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Trm Ancruvrs or Trm
Bprscoplr,Dlocnsn or

Vnnuorvr

The Diocesan Archives house the offrcial
records of the Diocese as well as those of
closed Congregations and the official acts

of the Bishops.

The Diocesan records include a complete
set of Convention Journals from 1790 to
the present. These Journals, especially the

earliest ones which include anecdotal as

well as statistical records of the Congre-
gation, contain valuable information for
anyone researching the history of either
the congregation or the community.
While the official acts of the Bishops are

recorded in the Convention Journals,

there is a separate record of Confirmation
records, 1854 to the present.

Since by Canon, the records of all closed

congregations are to be deposited, the Ar-
chives have the records for the closed

Congregations in the following places:

Bakersfield, Cambridge, East Berkshire,
East Fairfield, East Georgia (both Im-
manuel and Christ Emmanuel Mission),
Enosburg Center, Fairfax @uck Hollow),
Fairfield, Guilford, Jeffersonville, Milton,
Montgomery, North Troy, Pawlet (as re-
corded in the records of St. Paul's Mis-
sion, Wells and Trinity Church,
Granville, NY), Perkinsville, Tinrnouth,
Weathersfield and West Rutland. In addi-
tion. the Archives also have the record
book of The Rev. Stephen Beach who was

an early missionary in the Franklin
County communities of St. Albans, East
Berkshire, Fairfield and Sheldon.

The Archives are open by written request

to aryone involved in researching the his-
tory of the town in which the congrega-
tion was located or the congregation in
that town and for genealogical research. It
is expected that the genealogical research

is for personal use only and not intended
for publication unless prior wriften

permission has been obtained from either
the Historiographer or the Bishop of the
Diocese whose decisions regarding Ar-
chive policies are final.

Future plans include the publication of the
Beach Record book, the records of St. Ste-
phen's Church Tinmouth and the records

of two of the Franklin Country Congrega-

tions for which we receive the most re-
quests for information. They are Christ
Church, Enosburg and Immanuel Church,
East Georgia.

Additional information about the holdings
of the Archives or sources for the history
of the Anglican/Episcopal Church in Ver-
mont from 1767 to the present can be ob-

tained from Elizabeth E. Allison,
Historiographer, 5 Rock Point Road, Bur-
linglon, VT 05401. (802) 863-3431 or
email : eallison@dioceseofi'ermont.org.

Rnponr oN SAwYEn Cnvrnrnnv
Womsnop

On Saturday, July 22,2000, about 25 peo-

ple gathered at the Sawyer Cemetery for
the workshop conducted by Charlie Mar-
chant of the Vermont Old Cemetery Asso-

ciation. The ones traveling the farthest to
help were two people from Virginia, one

of whom is descended from Samuel

Barker buried in the Sawyer Cemetery.

We do not know of anyone else who can

trace their ancestry back to a burial in the

cemetery.

Charlie showed us about probing the
ground to locate buried stones, digging
around the stone, leaving enough space to
avoid damaging the stone. We were also

shown how to clean the stone and then
how to glue them back together.

As was written in the last issue of the

THGS Newsletter, the boundaries for the

cemetery were much bigger than the pre-

sent fenced in area. We do not know if
there might be any gravestones in the un-
fenced part. We do know that over the

years the area has been used for cattle
grazing, which caused many broken
stones. It appears that the placement of
many of the stones are different than their
original positions.

We have not been able to find a real early
listing of the stones at the cemetery. How-
ever, in 1919 towns listed their cemeteries
and those cards are interfiled with the vi-
tal records available at the Vital Records

Office in Middlesex, VT. Tinmouth seems

to have kept their copy of the cards and

when the town records were filmed by the

Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day
Saints, the town's cards were also filmed.
At the time Sawyer Cemetery was listed,
E. C. Taylor was the town clerk. The

cards seem to have been prepared by an

Etta Hart. There are 60 burials listed on

these cards.

In 1959 the cemetery was transcribed by
three women of the Ann Story Chapter,
DAR, Rufland, VT. At that time they
found fifty burials. It is interesting that
five of these burials were not listed back
in 1919. The introduction to this DAR
listing is as follows: "This Cemetery is lo-
cated nearly at the end of a private road

west of the Tinmouth Village Church on

the right hand side of the road. The ceme-

tery is in a disgraceful state of neglect. It
is not fenced in and cattle from the neigh-
boring farm are allowed to wander
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through at will. All of the stones except
four or five, are down, broken and scat-
tered throughout the plot, which at some
time must have been a sizable cemetery,
perhaps the first in the village. Some of
the town fathers are buried here as well as

several Revolutionary War Soldiers. "

Margaret Jenks has listed all the cemeter-
ies in Tinmouth, visiting the Sawyer
Cemetery in 1982 and 1984. She found 49
stones, but mentions eight stones that the
DAR listing showed and she didn't find.
One of the stones she lists as not finding
is ----aham C. ----esbrough. That is one
of the stones we found during the ceme-
tery workshop; it is broken but appears to
be for Abraham C. Cheesbroush shown
on the 1919 listing.

We were hoping that by getting the DAR
listing we would be able to know where
the stones were originally. But it appears
that the stones were broken and moved
around prior to 1959 when the DAR list-
ing was made.

One of the stones that is in fairly good
condition is for Samuel Barker [carved by
Enos Clark of Middletown|. However, we
do not know where the base of this stone
is. Dawn llance was able to find a foot-
stone with the initials S B on it, so we
think the headstone and the footstone
should be together. The footstone was
very near the fence quite a distance from
the headstone. A question: is the footstone
near where the original grave was? If we
could find a base that matches the head-
stone we would be able to know where
Samuel Barker was buried.

There is a lot more work to be done at the
cemetery and we hope to get together
again to work on it. We would welcome
the help of any of you who read this.
Please get in touch with Gail Fallar,
Town Clerk.

Joann Nichols

In 1982 I found the cattle still enjoying
the shade of the cemetery. After a number
of letters, a fence was installed. In 1984
the grass & weeds were so high, the
stones were completely hidden. About
tlree years ago, the brush and dead trees
were removed. Lets work with our sister
organization to get all our Vermont ceme-
teries in good condition' 

peggy Jenks

BnlNcrils & Twrcs Ixlnx
Complete runs of all 96 issues of
Branches & Twigs, 1972-1995 are avail-
able in the following libraries.

o New England Historical and Genealogi-
cal Society has a frrll set plus a set for
loan and the index.

o The State Historical Society of Wiscon-
sin, 816 State St.. Madison WI
53706-1482 but not the index as of
8/2000

If you know of other libraries with com-
plete runs of B & Z, please let your.A/ews-
letter editor L,now.

B & TBacxlssuns
Each issue is $2 (including postage). Cur-
renfly available are: Volumes I2:5;
l4:I,3,4; 16:2, 18:1,2,3; I9:4; 20:l-4;
2I:l-4 22:2,3,4; 24:I-4.

VGBacrIssuns
Each issue is $5 (including postage). Cur-
rently available are: Volumes l:1-4;
2:l-4,3:I-4

Your checks should be payable to GSV
and sent to: GSV Back Issues, PO Box
1553, St. Albans, VT 05478-1006.

Ann You Movncc?
RnpucnuEl\rr CoPms

Please notifr the Society in advance of
any address changes (including summer
and winter addresses) at GSV, P.O. Box
1553. St. Albars. VT. 05478-1006. Your
copies of Vermont Genealog,, and The

GSV Newsletter arc forwarded to you by
the Post Offrce with additional charges to
the Society if you have filed a fonvarding
notice with the Post Office.

We will send you replacement copies of
Vermont Genealogt by first class mail for
a small replacement fee of $3.25 for each
issue. Replacement copies of The GSV
Newsletter will be forwarded at no charge.
Thank you for letting us know of any ad-
dress changes in advance. This helps keep
costs down.

Janet Induni, Treasurer

Boox Rnvmw Por,rcy
Books for review should be sent to John
A. Leppman, 29 Oak Hill Terrace, Bel-
lows Falls. VT 05101.
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Mnnrnqcs

NEHGS Gnrrnrc Sunrnr
New Time and Day

This program is offered the first Monday
of every month from 12 noon to I p.m.

and from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at 101 Newbury
Street, Boston, MA. This free program
gives an introduction to NEHGS, its sew-
ices and ways to help you find your family
roots. Tips on how to begin your own
family research, tour of the newly reno-
vated library and a chance to meet the li-
brary staf. Non-members will receive a
free pass to the library. No registration is
required.

Spnnqc VOCA Mnnrnqc

The spring meeting of the Vermont Old
Cemetery Association is planned for May
5. 2000. at the Unitarian Universalist
Church, 21 Fairground Road, Springfield,
VT, behind the Junior High School. They
are planning on a speaker from the
Springfield Historical Society. Please visit
VOCA's web page at: hp:/lhomepages.
to gether. neU^-btrutor/voca/vocahome. htrnl

Socmrv oF MArrLowER
Dnscrnoaxrs

The Vermont Chapter of the Society of
Mayflower Descendants holds two meet-
ings a year, spring and fall. If you have
Mayflower ancestry and would like to
join, contact Ms. Sharon A. Matyas, His-
torian, 6126 Bennett's Corner Road,
Memphis, NY 13112-9780 (315)
67 2-5882 e-mail: SAMatyas@aol.com.

Trm GnNrALocrcaL Socnry
oF VERMo T WnT,coMES THE

For,r,ownc Nnw ^lNl
Rnnrsr^lrED MEMBERS:

1124 (reinstated)
Richard Brightly
616 East Conference Drive
Boca Raton. FL 33486
e-mail: ftrightly@aol.com
research interests: Thayer, Parks, Steele,

Palamer
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2554 (reinstated)

Fletcher Free Library
235 College St.

Burlinglon, VT 05401

4197 (reinstated)

Mark A. Davis
53275 Placid Drive
South Bend. IN 46637
e-mail : sbroots@datacmz. com

6221
Marilyn Losik
624 Bowling Green Court
Naperville, IL 60563

e-mail : DENNIS6705 @aol. com
research interests: McCloud.
Wilson

6222
Nora Seery

1245 Turnbo Road
Marshfield, MO 657 06-90'7 2

e-mail : seeryn@dialnet. net
research interests: Hutchinson.
Dodge, Sumner

6223

Carolyn K. Stone

68 Spring Hollow Lane
Monpelier, VT 05602
e-mail: ckstone@pwsffi.com
research interests: Gross

6224
Serials Division
Seattle Public Library
1000 4ft Ave.

Seattle, WA 98104-1109

6225
Richard H. Williams
4718 Dorchester Road
Corona Del Mar, CA 926i.5
e-mail : rw ener gy @aol. com
research interests: Williams

6226
Charles B. Whiting, Jr.

33 Beechwood Drive
I{arwinton, CT 06791

6227
MaryE.Miller
PO Box 4213
Evergreen, CO 80437
e-mail: marykell@aol.com
research interests: White, Wiswell, Flint,
Babbitt, Keeler

6228
Sara Pease Morse
117 Chestnut St.

Rowe. Brattleboro. VT 0530 | -6578

e-mail : cgrandma@sover. net

research interests: Cudworth, Sanders,

Robbins, Brown, Pease

6229
Deborah J. Collyer
PO Box 801 I

Soear. Charlottewille. VA 22906-8011
' e-mail: dcollyer@culle.net

research interests: Field, Walker, Higbee,

Champlin

6230
Joan D. Conn
173 Penacook Road
Contoocook, NH 03229
e-mail : jconn@fciconnect. com
research interests: Morey, Foster, Pond,
Desmarais, Hair/Haire

6231
Kim Andrews
124 Riverside Ave.
Scotia, fIY 12302
e-mail : kimby@empireone. net
research interests: Danfoth, Andrew(s),
Sargood, Bacon, Harwood

6232
Dianne Sterling
129 Foundry St.

So Easton, I|i41^023'75

e-mail: BIRDDS58@aol.com
research interests: Damon. Richardson.
Bixby, Haskell, French

6233
David B. Dunlap
2l Irving St.

Hingham, MA 02043-1907
research interests: Ward- Barnes. Barneft

6234
Richard G. Anderson
11407 Old Brolin Place
Anderson Island. WA 98303
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e-mail : rickanderson@harbornet. com
research interests: Hibbard, Gregory,
HinmalAlyndman, Brock, Stuart

6235
Richard H. Burnett
5445 Thornbrook Trail
Toledo, OH436Il-1422
e-mail : pamndick@glasscity. net
research interests: Burnett. Walker.
Goodell, Towne, Lyon

6236
Joyce Brown
PO Box 32
Mapleton, l\8, 047 57 -0032
research interests: Brown. Moreau.
Dionne

623',7

Robert James Johnson
306 W Candelwyck, Apt. 1505
Kalamazoo, MI4900l

6238
Nancy L. Duq/
1000 Bartlett Hill Road
Berlin, VT 05602

e-mail : gramb@together.net
research interests: Thompson, Holden,
Armington, Boyden, Shonio

6239
Pauline W. Barker
376High Crest Drive
West Milford, NJ 07480
e-mail: hpbarker@nac.net
research interests: Johnson. Forrester.
Clalton

6240
Kenneth A. Norton
38 Cherry Tree Farm Road
New Monmouth, NJ 07748
research interests: Norton

624r
Patricia Parker
1043 Slosson Road
West Chazy,I.ry 12992
e-mail : parker I0 43 @yahoo. com
research interests: Thompson, Thomas,
Codding, Slack, Reynolds

6242
Barbara B. Miler
1917 SW Market St.

Portland, OR 97201
e-mail: jkmille@aol.com
research interests: Haskell. Kimball.
Seaver. Flood. Lewis

ARnunnnn
look at your address label. Y

ip expires on the date shown
label. Send vour check in US funds to:

Genealogical Society of Vermont,
PO Box 1553

Saint Albans, VT 05478-1006

Dues are $20 for US addresses
Canada and Mexico $25, foreign $30

r the latest information on meetings
V, visit us on our web site at:

.rootsweb.com/-ltgsv
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6252research interests: Holton, Parmenter, :

Hodges CYnthia Engelhardt
42 Pleasant St.- 624'7 Keene. NH 03431
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6243
NanryYouse
208 Willow Lane
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
e-mail: Nanrycay@gateway. net
research interests: Brockway, Gould,
Beamis

6244
Sandra McGrath
2342 Galahad Drive
Calvert City,KY 42029

e-mail : smcgrath@apex. net
research interests: DeForge, May

624s
Margaret Taylor
12828 Manchester Rd
lvlanchester Center, VT 05255

email: pftaylor@compuserve. com
research interests: Taylor

6246
Joan Hunter
1069 Piper Sonoma St.

Eugene, OR 97404

Susan Gardner Boyle
57 Plantation Acres Drive
Little Rock, AR 72210-3627
e-mail : susanb I 996@aol. com
research interests: Stevens,

Ho gglllodge, lvfead, Houghton

6248
Timothy Salls
1300 Concord St.

Plm Anvnnrrsntc

The Newsletter is now accepting paid ad-
vertising at the rate of $3.00 per column
inch. All advertising must relate to gene-

alogy, preferably Vermont genealogy, and
must be received before the deadline of the

issue the ad is to appear in. Checks must
be made out to GSV but sent to the Nev,s-

letter edttor along with the exact wording
for the ad. GSV offers no warranty on the

services of the advertisers.

For sale: Back issues of Branches & Iuzgs Vols.
16 :4; 17 :l-4; I 8: l-4; l9: l-4; 20:l -4; 2l :l -4; 22:1,2;
23:4;24:l-4 ($1.15 each issue, includes postage).

Also, back issues of Vermont Bicentennial Nev,slzt-
ter. Vols. l:2,3,4; 2:l-4; 3,I,2,4,4.5; 4:1.2 ($1.00
each issue, includes postage). Order from Kathryn E.

King P.O. Box 19332, Washingtorl DC20036

Framingham, MA 01701
e-mail: salls@rcn.com
research interests: Salls. Searles. Farmer

6249
Susan Goetz
540 Scarlett Crescent
Burlington, ON
Canada L1L 5M2
e-mail : eing@wory @chat. com
research interests: Mosher, Sloggett,
Vanier, Gingrass

6250
Marion E. Bass
571 Stowe Ave.
Baldwin.I.IY 11510
research interests: Vaughn, Vaughan,
Stark

625r
Judith H. Halseth
37135 Hillside Drive
Paw Paw, l\il 49079
e-mail: halseth@umich.edu
research interests: Clark. Dow

e-mail: cengelhardt@cheshire.net
research interests: Dewey, Staples,
Holman

Montle. 6253
Patti Couture
50 Canal St.

Medford, MA 02155

e-mail: pjcouture@aol.com
research interests: Burbv. Berube
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6257
Christine Grogan
207 Cincinnati Ave.
Lebanon. OH 45036

e-mail : go gan@go-concepts. com
research interests: Fish

6258
Steven Lovejoy
557 Carlisle Way
Sunnyvale, Cl.9408'7
e-mail : stevelov@pacbell. net
research interests: Strong, Herriman,
McCure

6259
Bonnie Cutler Bogenrief
1506 East nevada St.

Marshalltown. IA 50158
research interests: Cufler

6260
Patti Hopkins
909 Washington St.

Watertown.I.IY 13601

e-mail: plw@imcnet.net
research interests: Reed, Washburn,

WagnerAVagoner, Balch, Leininger

6261
Fred R. Patterson
14 Timberline Drive
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
e-mail : fredpbabab@aol. com
research interests: Hoyt

6262
Thomas F. Schroeter
254 H St.

Bakersfield, CA 93304

e-mail : tomschroeter@lightspeed.net
research interests: Ames, Loveland

6263
Linda J. Benoit
18 Sherwood Drive
Stonington, CT 06378
e-mail : L80325 48@aol. com
research interests: Couturierffavlor.
Masson/Mason,
Aiken, Barrow

Greenough/Greno,

6264
Claudine Chisholm
1023 22"d Ave.
Greeley, Co 80631-3637
e-mail : jcchisholm@prodiry. net

research interests: Hard

54

ma K. Hill
56 Crook Road
Broolfield. VT 05036
research interests: Keyes, Hill, Herrick,
Burgess

6255
Ruth C. Desso
156 Desert Mesa Drive
El Paso TX'79928
e-mail : jdd-rcd@mindspring. com
research interests: Shonio, Ravlin.
Brown, Murray

6256
June Goodrich Wilcha
PO Box 251

3 Main St.

Fair Haven, VT 05743
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Vnnuoxr Fnvru.ms N 1791,
Volume 1

Edited by Scott A. Bartley

This award-winning first volume of a
projected long series has stimulated re-
search and guided many people to sources
usefi,rl to establish their own ancestry. The
goal of this series is to describe in detail
the families listed in the First Federal
Census taken in Vermont in 1791, the
year Vermont joined the Union. Special
Publication No. l, 1992. xxvii + 281 pp.,
hardbound, $30.00

Volume 2
Edited by Scott A. Bartley

This volume covers 107 families and has
improved formatting and more complete
information on the third generation. Spe-
cial Publication No. 5, 199'7. xlviii + 304
pp. , hardbound, $30.00

VrrLr,Rnconns or
RocxnlcHAu, VnruroNT AllD
rrm RncoRDS oF rrm Fnsr
Crruncu oF RocKr.tGHAM

Reprinted from the rare first editions of
1908 and 1902, this is an important
source for one of Vermont's oldest towns,
charlered in 1752. The town records ex-
tend to 1845. church records from 1773 to
1839. New to this publication is an indis-
pensable index of nearly 10,000 names,
constructed by Christopher T. Norris and
Scott A. Bartley. GSV Special Publication
No. 3, 1994. 323 pp., hardbound, $30.00

Mnnnnnn Rrsnancu
Dnrcrony

Compiled by Janet E. Induni

The directory lists addresses and interests
of a majority of GSV members. Each
member listed provided up to five sur-
names of Vermont families on which he
or she might like to share information.
Published in 1998 for GSV members
only. 63 pp., $3.00.

Vrrar. Rnconns oF PurNEY,
Vnnuorlr ro rHE Ynln 1900
Compiled and edited by Ken Stevens

This is not just a verbatim listing of such
events, but a complete, concise and accu-
rate compilation from all primary sources
available in the town. This material is
augmented by the ministerial records of
the pastors who served from as early as

1776. Special Publication No. 2, 1992. x
+ 406 pp., hardbound, $30.00

Groncn, Vrnuoxr
Vrr^q.r,Rnconns

Edited by Peter S. Mallett

The first of its kind for northern Ver-
mont, this volume presents all births,
baptisms, marriages, deaths and burials
recorded in the town. All the civil books
were transcribed as well as the records
from the Georgia Plains Baptist Church,
Congregational Church, Emmanuel Epis-
copal Church, and Methodist Church of
Georgia and North Fairfax. GSV Special
Publication No. 4, 1995, hardbound,
$30.00

Ixnnx ro BRANCTfis & TWrcs
t972-I99s

Edited by Roben M. Murphy

The long-awaited every-name index to
GSYs Branches & Zwrgs, published for
24 years,96 issues. The 180,000 index
entries include every name mentioned in
every issue, except those cited in connec-
tion with Society business, tlose men-
tioned in purely casual historical context,
and the ancestry service ("Apple Or-
chard") feature, which was alphabetically
arranged. Separate sections of this work
list the coverage of each installment of
the Apple Orchard, and provide a firll
author-tit]e index to book reviews.
Branches & Zwrgs included immense
quantities of information of interest to
Vermont family historians. Special publi-
cation No. 7, 2000, 572 pp., hardbound
$65.00.
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Wnmson Cour.ny Vnnuonr
Pnonrrn Imlnx, 17 7 8-1899

Compiled by Scott Andrew Bartley
and Marjorie-J. Bartley

A comprehensive index of all files in the
Probate Courts of the two districts (Wind-
sor and Hartrord) in Windsor County,
Vermont, between the earliest records
(1778) and the end of the nineteenth cen-
tury. More than 20,000 files are indexed
by the name of the major party in the
case, place of residence, district, type of
record, year, and volume of the bound re-
cords in which the record(s) will be
found. Special publication No. 6, 2000,
560 pp., hardbound, $50.00.

Suuruny, Vnnuoxr: TnlN-
SCRIPTION OF VNAL RNCONNS

AND GENEALOGIES OF

Rrsmnnrs

byMary AlllitZ. Wheeler

A comprehensive transcription of vital
and census records for this Rufland
County town, plus carefully compiled ge-
nealogies of families. This book will take
its place among the very best genealogical
resources available about a Vermont
town. A cooperative publication of GSV
and Picton Press. 416 pp, hardbound,
$49.50

A Bmr,rocRAPttY FoR

Vnnuorvr GnNw,ocy

by John A. Leppman

A reprint, with updates and some format
changes, of the series recenfly completed
in Vermont Genealogy, listing over 500
books and other published sources about
Vermont and its counties and towns
which are of particular use to genealogi-
cal researchers. (Family genealogies are
not included in its coverage.) A usefirl
reference work for any Vermont re-
searcher. 66 pp, soft cover, $7.50 plus

$1.50 postage

l0% discount for GSV members. Please add $3.50 postage for the first book, $1.00 for each additional book in the same order to the
same address. Please add the Vermont Sales Tax of5% for books mailed to a VT address. Mail your checks, payable to GSV, to:

Genealogical Society of Vermont, PO Box 1553, Saint Albans, VT 05478-1006
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Su.xl.lnns F oR Srannqc
IxronuluoNwrrH Orrmns

Recommended by the
National Genealogical Society

Conscious of the fact that sharing infor-
mation or data with others, whether
through speech, documents or electronic
media; is essential to family history re-
search and that it needs continuing sup-
port and encouragement, responsible
family historians consistenfly -

.respect the restrictions on sharing infor-
mation that arise from the rights of al-
other as an autlor, originator or
compiler; as a living private person; or
as a party to a mutual agreement.

o observe meticulously the legal rights of
coppight owners, copying or distribut-
ing any part of their works only with
their permission, or to the limited ex-
tent specifically allowed under the law's
"fair use" exceptions.

oidenti& the sources for all ideas, infor-
mation and data from others, and the
form in which they were received, rec-

ognrzing that the unaftributec use of
anther's intellectual work in plagiarism.

.respect the authorship rights of senders

of letters, electronic mail and date files,
fonruarding or dissemination them fur-
ther only with the sender's permission.

r inform people who provide information
about their families as to the ways it
may be used, observing any conditions
they impose and respecting any reserva-

tions they may express regarding the

use of particular items.
rrequire some evidence of consent before

assuming that living people are agree-

able to further sharing of information
about themselves.

. convey personal identification informa-
tion about living people - like age,

home address, occupation or activities -
only in ways that those concerned have

expressly agreed to.
rrecognize that legal rights of privary

may limit the extent to which informa-
tion from publicly available sources

may be further used, disseminated or
published.

o comrnunicate no information to others

that is know fo he fnlse ot withmrt

GSV i/eu,s/e//er, November 2000

making reasonable efforts to determine
its truth, particularly information that
may be derogatory.

rare sensitive to the hurt that revelations

of criminal, immoral, bizarre or irre-
sponsible behavior may bring to family
members.

Copyright 2000 by National Genealogical

Society. Permission is granted to copy or
publish this material provided it is repro-

duced in its entirety, including this notice.

Lnru.nv Cr,osnn

The Connecticut State Library, including
the Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped, the Middletown and Wil-
limantic Library Service Centers, and the

State Records Center. will be closed all
day Wednesday November l5th for staff
training, and will reopen at regular hours

on November 16th.

Towx Cr,nm oF THE Ynln
Mary Lou Raymo of Dover was presented

with a certificate as Town Clerk of the

Year at the September Municipal Clerks
I\ifeetin q
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